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- AMERICAN LEAGUE

Standing of Tenuis
V. L. Pet.

Cleveland .. .15 17 .67
Now York .14 -- 0 .630I Chicago 29 2 .5(59
Boston- - 25 3J! .&21
Washington 24 2S .490

. SU Louis 23 27 .4 60
Detroit l'S S3 .353
Philadelphia ...16 37 .302

" Yesterday's KcMiIlfl
, Washington 5 at Chicago 9. ,

Boston 8 at St. Louis 12.
Philadelphia 2 at Detroit 3.
.New York 2 at Cleveland 10. '

Bostons Make Four Runs and
Locals Come Back and

Pound Out Seven Hits.

ST.' LOUIS. June 15. St. Louis
made a clean sweep of the four-gam- e

series with Boston by winning today.
12 to Si after the visitors had got off
to a four-ru- n lead in the third, when
they drove Van Gilder from the box.
The locals came back in the same pe-
riod and pounded Pennock for seven
hits, including a double and a triple,
which, with a base on balls and an er-
ror by McNally, netted the locals eight
runs, Boston rallied in the ninth and
scored four runs. The base3 were full
with two out when Wcilman, who re-
lieved Burwcll. forced Schang. a pinch
hitter, to pop to Gcrber, whose throw
lo Gcdeon got McNally going to sei"

StSLouts ' .' ." .' ."
"

. ." .'.." 1
1

13 1

Batteries Pennock, Fortune and
Walters: Van Gilder. Burwcll, Weil-ma- n

and Severeld

DETROIT PICKING UP.
DETROIT. June 15. Dotroit made

a clean sweep of the series with Phila-
delphia by wining today's game. 3 to 2.
A home run by Shorten In the third,
scoring Bush, gave the Tigers an early

V '"lPhiladelphia . . ............
Batteries Naylor and Perkins;

Y Leonard-an- Slanagc.

CLEVELAND CLIMBING.
CLEVELAND, June 15 Cleveland

made it three out of fo.ur from New
York today, winning, 10. to ..2,.. JUaya.
was knockedout Itt the"thlrd, develop-
ing a. wild streak after two hits. Ho,
forced In two runs and then Gardner
doubled with the bases filled.

Bngby was very effective except in
the fifth, when. New York bunched
four hits for two runs, lie struck out
the side In the seventh, and also
fanned Babe Ruth in the eighth.

t

Cleveland 10 10 o
Batteries Hays, Collins, McGraw

.and Hannah, Hoffman; Bagby and

' ' CHICAGO BUNCHES HITS.
- CHICAGO, June 15. Chicago today

bunched hits and easily defeated
Washington. l to 5, in the final game
of Ihc series. Cicotte cased up after
the locals had taken a - comfortable
lead and the visitors made their score
by hitting opportunely. Scorn:

Washington , 5 10 1

Chicago 9 13 l
Batteries Zachary. Schacht, Carl- -

. son and Gharrlty; Cicotte and Sshalk.

MM U. S. TENNIS PLAYERS

Ml WIN EASY VICTORIES

agfl f, LONDON. June H. The American
SSSIB ''. tennis players thus far have had com- -

toM parcilivcly easy victories In tho London
fcjKjW championship tournament. The play
ipH , of all of them has been Impressive
jSiftCjl and they have won their sets with

fpfjgji The fine weather again attracted
iMgl a groat crowd to Queen's club, William
fettjyi M. Johnston of San Francisco, the
iSil ' American champion, went into the

' third round by default of his oppo- -
33 9im pent. Charles F, Garland, of I'ltts- -
fS jflh burgh, having tnkon the measure of
jCjyWs the South African representative,
ifralc' Shcrwcll, In the second round, faced
tf?8 Turnbull of the Queen's club, In

jr.jgfll the third round. During the early
'r stages Garland played patchlly against

tho English man, who is a scratch
player in the handicap, and Turnbull
led. fivo to four and c. Then
Garland steadied down, winning It and
the next two games. He finished tho
second set

R. Norrls AVilliams win against G.
I Stoddard, Queen's club, was conclusiveL1 and brilliant. Williams' free stroker 3 was greatly admired.

I - William T. Tllden beat J. G. Hogan.
Anglo-India- n club, by hard hitting,
perfect cross court volleying and 'ter-
rific serving, which no English play-
er today is able to reproduce.

In the ladies' championship, lira,
Mallory, formerly Ihe redoubtable
Molla BJurstedt, had a comfortable
margin over the English players in
both the first and second rounds,

no
JUDGE GEIGER WARNS

WOMEN SEEKING DIVORCE

SPRINGFIELD, O., June 15. Judge
j Frank W. Gclger of the common picas

court today Issued a warning thatI women who apply for divorces In his
court must be careful of their dress.

The judge told attorneys that "I
don't care If it is as hot as , these
women have got to wear more clothes

I i when they come Into court. This thing
h of peek-a-bo- o waists and see-mo-

I 3klrts has got lo stop."
V nn .

.JUSSERAND TO RETURN,
ft PARIS, June 15. Tho foreign office
EL, authorized the statement this aftor-- P

noon that notwithstanding published11rl reporla to the contrary, Ambassador
rv- - Jusseraud would return to Washing-

ton to resume his ambassadorial duties
after hia present Vacation in France,

i oo -
j Nearly 15,000,000 acrc$. in Canada

j as devoted to wheat growing.

jSouthpaw Earns Thousands Before He Can Voteji
IWJS U ETM M M M U JK M MM MM. MM MM; MM

Six Years Ago Tendler Was Hustling "Extras" on Streets of Philadelphia
"Socks" His Way to. Fortune

.v
BY DEAN SNYDER.

A great SOUTH UAW hand has tak-
en Lew Tendler, Philadelphia light-
weight, along fortune's path to the
doors of success and riches all within
the period of a half dozen years.

Literally he has "southpawed" hlu
way up from a newsboy of the streets
to wealth and. to a point In the "light-
weight division where Is the chief
contender for Champion Benny Leon-
ard's title.

Just n Newslc.
Six years ago he and his present

manager. Phil Glassirian. were bust-
ing the "extras" for the newsies' pen-
ny fee.

Today they count their earnings in
the thousands and promoters, who de-

sire to engage the SOUTHPAW for an
evening's work, must talk In thousands
to do business with this pair.

Tendler recently bought a three-stor- y

brick home in one of the best rebl
dence districts of Philadelphia. He
drives a big Stuu touring car. He owns
valuable real estate and, being a great
admirer of "glitter rocks," he has a
smaller fortune Invested in diamonds.

Quick to capitalize his popularity
as a boxor. in partnership with Glass-ma- n,

he runs a omart haberdashery
shop near Penn Square where the
fight fans can come in and buy silk
shirts along with their tickets to Lew a
fights.

'I'll Live But Once."
"I'll live but once," sa6 Lew, "so

I figure I might as well have what I
.want right now.

"I never have to. worry about tho
financial end of my bouts. Classman
attends to all that. He was my pal
when we were newsboys together and
he Is still Just the same to .me In
our 'southpaw' business."

Tendler fights often. His purses are
big. As themoncy rolls in he invests
it where it will grow.

Never LVe Alibi.
He admits that Eddie Fitzsimmons

caught him on an off night, recently
and outpointed him.

"Can't always be at your best, you
know. Boxing is just like any bther
business," he says. "Tho New York-
er won't trouble next time If I'm
right, and I generally am. ltv was
the first decision against me since
I have been a contender for the
crown." '

Tendler knocked tho crown off
Georges Papln. the French lightweight
champion, the other night. He is all

business in the ring and his knockout
list predominates.

He beat Pinky Mitchell recently.
Just to show he wasn't partial 10 any
mcmoer of the family of fighting
brothers he went back to the Cream
City and took on FJchle, the elder.

On Bcnnah's Trail.
His chief goal now is a match

with Leonard for the title. Ills record
proves him the' logical lightweight to
take a shy at the belt. The weight
question seems to be up to Bonny
since Tendler is a natural lightweight,
never weighing over 133 pounds; This
is the best oven-b- et big match on
the ring horizon Just .now.

They generally consider a "lefty"
In the boxing ring clumsy, but Lewi
is so smooth In his work that he makes
his opponent look awkward.

Tendler Is still a boy. His success
has come early In life. He is Just old
enough to vote.

'Twenty-on- o and riches" and his
SOUTHPAW did it.

oo

" Swapping Captains

John McGraw has given his maoh-- i
Ine another overhauling. He not only,
tinkered with a big cylinder of his
organization, but with the magneto,!
Itself, when he swapped Arther Flet-- i
cher. captain and veteran shortBtop1
of the Giants, for Dave Bancroft,
captain of the Phillies and rated as the
best shortstop In the game. Ale Graw
felt that the vital spark that would
pull his ball club out of the continued
slump lay in tho short field position.
He tried to buy Roger Hornsby from
tho Cards and failed. Hp tempted the
manager of the Braves for "Rabbit"
Ilaranvllle in vain. So when Carvit
put his premier otar on the block
McGraw was quick to act

Arthur Fletcher has gone through
1 1 seasons with the Giants, sharing
In four world scries. He has always
been an aggressive player. Since 1918
Arthur started out as brilliant as even

this spring. He admits that a "char-leyhors-

Is responsible for his recent
showing. Whllo Fletcher Is not happy
in leaving New York, the scone of
his best years as a ball player.perhapa
yet he believes the acquisition of Ban- -
croft will strengthen the McGrawlles.
Ho is 34 years old.

Dave Bancroft has played five
seasons for tho Phillies. He is regard-- ;
ed as the greatest defensive shortstop;
now In the game. This spring Dave',
played In 2S games before making aii
error, accepting 1S8 chances, lie Is
a .L'GO hitter and a heady player at:
all times. McGraw believes that with1
Boncroft playing shortstop for tho
Giants tho team will take on a new
lease in spirit. The Fletcher-Bancro- ft

swap may only be tho first of the '

move on the part of Muggsy to rebuild
a faltering ball club, Bancroft is i'b
years old.

DEMPSEY HEADY !

TO FINN'
Jack Kearns Says Champ

Wants to Meet Carpentier
or Anybody Else .

SAN FRANCISCO, June 16 Jack
Kearnn, manager for Jack Dempaey,
heavyweight champion of the world,
announced today that Dempscy would
be ready within two weeks to meel
Georges Carpentier, the French heavy-
weight, or "he will fight anyono else
In the world If Carpentier is unwilling
to talk fight." Labor Day was sug-

gested as the dato for the proposed
contest.

i Kearns Issued a statement assort- -
Ing that Dompaey'8 acquittal yesterday
of a draft evasion chargo In tho Unit-
ed States district court here left his
war record clear and that "there could
bo no more whispered campaign car-
ried on About him." Ho said ho and
the champion needed a lvo weeks'

Irest after tho strain of the trial and
then they would bo ready to arrange
for a bout with the Frenchman.
Kearns' statement In part said:

"Now Georges Carpentier, we're
ready. If you have come to America
to fight, hero's your chance. Jack
Dcmpscy Is frop and ready to; moot
you anywhere in tho world." ' The

chance you have been asking for. a
crack at tho title, Is yours. The next

iiuovo Is also yours.
"I haven't at this time the slightest

idea where a Dcmpsey-Carpontl-

match will take place, if, indeed,
is as anxious now as before to)

meet the champion. The site of the
fight, of course, 1b up to tho promoter.
making the best offer. Tho next big!
dale on which a fight of this size I

'could be well held is Labor Day. We
'will be ready to fight then. We "will bo
ready to fight lyiforo that If the pub-

lic demands it. Carpentlor comes first
with us, but If he is unwilling to talk

(fight at once, we'll fight anyone clso
I'm the world."

oo

FRENCH TO ASSIST
j KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

NKW HAVEN. Conn.. Jum- - i:--.

The French government ha arranged
with tho Knights of Columbia over-sea- s'

organization to assist relatives of
tho members of 'ho American expe-
ditionary forces who died at the f: ont
lo visit Amorican cemeteries in
France, according to a cabin message
received today by William J. McGln-lo- y,

supreme ccMarj' of th. order.
oo

LOVE ON THIN ICE,
SAN FRANCISCO. "Slim" Lovo

tho bean-pol- e twirler who trained with
the Detroit Tiger.s thin spring, is skat-
ing on thin ico with the Seals. He Isn't
In shape.

There are 10 times a many' Jows
I in the United Suites afi there arc in
Great Britain.

4
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knocked
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It's a long hike bases Mf J .
So far it fun, (STTKUnless you vjrj
It the lot NJufCll Ct
And walk not run. KST

Tho U. S. is a melting pot
For overy creed and ken

It makes the foreign
So and fast that he boat

or our home-brewe- d men.

wok burn Canada
But the line. :

At Dartmouth ho a
So right they took him

topped Simpson's time.

iThen Peter Trlvoulidas came
--We taught him tho book:

Mo entered marathon .

When Greece learned he had
won.' She yelled: "Come home and cook.

And so we inado these guys
of ham,

In th Olympics they' will aim
trim us say. ain't It a shame,

Hard luck for Uncle Sam!

America has developed some first-cla- ss

timber for nations.
w .&

I. S. oul Earl Thom-
son. Hurdling for Dartmouth he beat
Bob Simpson's In the
high hurdle, setting a now world's rec-
ord of H.2. But because ho was
born at V i.mv Albert, Saskatchewan,
ho'll to Canada and compete
in games under the

of the ' J.caf.

Pete Trlvoulidas tamo over
Greece went down Boston and
lead the field the marathon,
which event Is considered a try-o- ut

for tho Olympics. He'll to jig
and daie for his

native land because he had neglected
lake out citizenship

Ichiya Kumagae became a finished
tennis playei aitor coming hero from

for his home land in
the Olympics he'll voj-- likely carry
off a-- bunch of points.

Of course there will be some honor
oven In defeat the Americans at
the hands of who reached the
world-beat- within our borders.

The I'nlted States has habit of
dark horses across the wire-a- t

political conventions, maybe a,
few be dug for the Olympics, t

From indications the Stars
and Stripes will be about as popular

as they were a few ago.:
j

I

A booth whero foreign
athletes take out citizen-- j

iship papers on notice would do,
.a business right now. All1

foreign stars regret that they:
I cannot help Uncle Sam at

i

HE WOULD OUST j

FIGHTWANAEER

Tommy White Says They Are
Responsible for Much

Crooked Work

When the navy and civilian
board over the control of the
boxing this country as it
promised to do of
Chicago, featherwoight of the early
'90's, is going to make it a point to
start a crusade for the total abolish-
ment of the fight manager. White
says the fight arc responsi-
ble for the many crooked deals that
aro pulled off' in tho glovo game, and

thorc Is no more need of a
fighter having a manager than there
is need for hair on a telegraph pole.

Whito was a fighter back In the
when fighters had to fight and

for small pay. He took part In tho
first fight held in New York stato
under the old .Horton law. In that en-
gagement he beat iMarty McCue. and.
strange It may seem, Marty McCue
In now representative and has al-
ways for the uplift of tho
glove game In his native state.

Killing the Sport.
"Fight managers are killing tho

sport." said While. "Thoy aro always
figuring a big slice of money for them-
selves, and nine times out of leu when
a crooked fight has boon staged the
,flghtcrs wore brought together first
by couple of scheming managers
who probably could not earn a dollar
in any other line of business;

"J novor had a.,managcr but once... I
did allow Parson Davies to call him- -

self my manager for short lime but!
1 did this only because 1 could noti

'got bouts any other way. But Davlcs
(did a or things 1 did not like. He;
put everything on a cold business ba-- 1

sis. and I beliove many prevent-- 1

led mo from advancing in my work asi
il should have advanced. They arej
positively the Bolshevik of the sport, j

they are curbed the game will
hit the rocks. It cannot last under J

conditions."
j They Want RakeofL

Whito says it was tho various fight
managers who killed the sport In New
York under the Frawloy law. He
they will kill tho game time, un-
less they can get an interesting rakc- -
off, and the now governing body could
do nothing that would help the game
so much as to refuso to rocognlze the

White plans to be-fo-

tho army, navy and board
las soon they ready to recclvo
suggestions. "1 will do everything In
my to put it ocr," he said.

nn

CRACK SECOND BASEMAN

KNOCKED UNCONSCIOUS

NEW YORK, June lf. Roger
Hornsby, St. National
baseman, for Branch Rickey
announced refused a
$200,000 offer, was uncon-
scious today by a ball thrown by
Shortstop of the Cardinals In
the Now York. Tho ball
hit him on back of the head.
Hornsby was relieved by Janvrin and
it la may be out of the
game for several

j
JOHNSON'S GREATNESS.

ANN now believed
that Johnson will able lo take

in the Olympic tryouts. It re-

ported lhat star has jumped
in practice.

FEWER KAYOES.
PHILADELPHIA. William Roeap,

pteran says the substitution
o. place of hard
automobile tape the reason for fewer

In game.

HE'S
CHICAGO Callahan. Chi

cago featherweight, is in a class with
Benny He became a

within six months time.
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JOHNSON ASKED TO I

i

REPUDIATE PLATFORM '

PORTLAND. Ore., June to Morej
i

than 5,000 signatures were secured to
a petition circulated In Oregon todnv,
asking United States Senator Hiram
Johnson o repudiate tlu platform!
adopted by the Republican national1
convention in Chicago and to announce' '

hlmMf as an Independent candLiaie
for tho presidency, according to a tele-
gram went today to Senator Johnnon
by W. P. Adams, Portland attorney,

I no
I HARVARD'S HO. -- S.

CAMBRIDGE. Harvard's hope to
place men on the United States Olym-
pic team reats with four men. They are
Gourd'm, O'Connell, Krogness and Har-woot- l.

,

Nearly all Japanese soldiers arc ex-

port gymnasts and,cvory barracks, ho?
a gymnasium.

I

Pacific Coast League

' W. L. Pet
Salt Lake U 27 .GO."!

San Francisco 38 30 .550
Vernon 4 0 32, .b'a
Los Angeles 3S 31 .noil
Portland - 31- 31 ..100
Sacramento 29 3!i .126
Oakland 29 12 '.(OS
Seattle 26 40 .394

Yesterday's Result
Salt Lake 4. Los Angeles 11.
SacramQnto 4, San Francisco 1.
Seattle fi. Oakland 4.
Portland 3, Vernon "i.

CRAWFORD'S HOMER AIDS
ANGELS IN FIRST GAME

SALT LAKE. June 16. Sam Craw-
ford, former Dotroit Tiger, started the
Angels off In winning style yesterday
In the first spasms of their game with
the Bees, the visitor winning by a
score of 14 to 4. Crawford homered
in the first canto with two men on
the sacks.

Killifer's orew made twenty-on- e

hits during the melec, somoygolng
over the fe.i.c :": hitting t,he fenco i

and some i. ' the scatch hit;
variety.

In their half of ihe first, tfto Beesj
chased over three, tying the score but
from lhat stage until the finish tlie
Angels were never headed. Stroud and
Baum Worked on the slab" for he Io-- !

cals while Brown was on t'ne rubber
for thew Inners. The score:

R. 11. F.
Los Angeles , ... 14 21 1

'Salt Lake 4 10 3

Batteries- - Brown and Eassler;
Stroud, Baum and Byler.

oo

Senators Take First

of Series From Seals

SACRAMENTO, June 16. Sacra-- !

mcnto took the opening of the series
I from the j?eala here yesterday by a

4 to score. Mail? on the rubber for
the Senators struck out twelve men,:
yetting the record for the present

'spason. The score
ll. II F.

San Franciico 1 4 2

Sacramento 4 '. 1

; Batteries: MiQuade and Velio;
Malls and Cad.v.

Portland Hits in. Fifth

and Wins From Tigers

I LOS ANGELFS. June 16. The
(Tigers dropped tlif first tilt of the
series to the Reavers here yesterday,
tho score being 3 to 1'. Portland

.chased ovnr throe scores, enough to
win. In the lifth. The score:

R. II F.
'Portland 3 1

Vernon " 2 5 1

Batteries. Koss and Baker: Sehel-Jlenba-

and DeVornier.

Demaree Wins Contest

by Masterly Pitching

SAX FRANClrfCU. June 16. Th"
Seattle aggregation drew first blood
against the Oaks yesterday, winning 6

to1 4. IJemarcv allowed but four wal-1bp-

The score- -
R. 1!

Uakland ;1 C 2

Seattle 6 3 l.

Ratteries: Weave- - and Mitze;
and Baldwin.

oo

P0CATELL0 MEN WINNERS
OVER SALT LAKE BOXERS

POCATELLO. Idaho. Jum-- 16. i

Meyers. Pocatello vs Kid Klndc. Salt
Lake, was won by Meyers by a knock-- !

out in the second round. Charles
Lavatta. Pocateiio vs Kid Poluso. Salt!
Lake, went ten. rounds to a draw.)
Frank Lavatta. Pocatello vs Frauk,
Baker, Salt Lake, fourV rounds to a
d raw. i

uuJ
ASSOCIATION GAMES

Minneapolis Wins.
LOUISV1LE. June 15, Score:

U. 11. E.
Minneapolis 3 H Oj

LouisvUlc 3 10 (!
Batterle. Uobertson and Mayer:

Decatur, Tatum and Kocher.

Toledo Beat L5rev'erc. ,.
..TOLEDO, O., June 15. Score: .

it. 11. E.!
Milwaukee . . 3 10 0

Toledo 'r' H 1

Batteries Schulz and Gaston; Brady
and. Murphy.

Columbus Loses.
COLUMBUS. 0-- , June IB. Score:

R. M. E.
St. Paul 5 12 2

Columbus 1 $ 1

Batteries Hall and Margrave: Mc- -,

Quillan, Mulronnan and Hartley.
no

Atlanta 6, Momphls 2.
New Orleans 5, Nashville 2.
Birmingham 9, Little Bock S.
Mobile C. Chattanooga 6.

oo

RESOLUTE WINS EIGHTH
RACE WITH VANITIE

NEWPORT. R. I.. June 16. The
Resolute Avon the eighth America's cup

'defense elimination race from the
Vanltle today by the widest margin

(either yacht has had in thejast week.
'The clapsod time was two minutes, six
Isoconda, and tho corrected time three
mlnues, 41 seconds.

The race was sailed in an Increasing
breeze and ovor a shortened course,
which had been expected to givo tho
yachts a boat to the otltor mark and
a run to the finish. Tho wind hauled
on the last leg, making it a reach.

Tho Resolute gained 26 seconds in
the 14 mile boat and fifty
seconds on tho reach.

After the race Manager Hoyt of tho
Vanltle asserted that tho Resoluto's
gain on tho last leg was duo to a
Jammed center board on the Vanltle
which compelled tho Gardner boat to
drag the board. Divers workctl on t!m
center boar,d. b.o. lonjght in an effort
to froo tho" board.

) NATIONAL LEAGUE i I
Standing of Teams

L. Pet jHCincinnati 29 21 .SS6
Brooklyn 2ft 21 .571 IHSt. Louis 30 23 .56 IHPittsburgh 23 22 .all IHChicago 26 26 .50'
Boston ;...21 24 A61
New York 21 30 'All
Philadelphia 19 30y .3$

Yesterday's Results IHChicago at Boston: rain. H
Cincinnati 10 at Brooklyn 5. IHSt. Louis 8 at New York 7. jHPittsburg 7 at Philadelphia C. B

PINCH MM

MORE I
I Double Steal in Tenth Counts
! Whitted With Run That

'Wins For Pittsburg.

! PHILADELPHIA. June 15. Pinch
j Hitler Nichoison'H home run in thi H
! ninth inning, with Schmidt on base,
'lied the score today, and a double , H
I stel In the tenth counted TVhitted with
the run that gave Pittsburg its tmru i h
victory over Philadelphia. The score H
was 7 to C. Score;

Pittsburg . . 7 10 IHPhiladelphia 6 8 1 H
Batteries Adams, "Watson, Hanill- - H

ton, Ponder 'and Schmidt; Smith, Can- - jHsc-- and Witherow. H

S'r I.OUIS MAKES CLEANUP.
NEW YORK. June 15. St. Louis H

made a clean sweep of the four-gam- e 1
series here with New York, winning H
today S to 7. The Giants rallied and jHlied the score in the seventh with four IHhits for three runs, but the Cardinals JHscored the deciding run in the ninth. H
So.ore: R- - H. E.
St. Louis $ 13 0

, New York "t 13 H
Batteries Godwin; Jacobs, Haines

and Dilhoefer; Toney, Benton and .H
CINCINATI AGAIN" LEADS.

BROOKLYN. June 15. OinciunaM 1
used up four Brooklyn pitchers in H
beating the Dodgery. 10 to . oiday, H
and taking the lead m the National H
league pennant race. was H
knocked out of the box in tho fourth H
inning nd Milche.l, who relieved him. H
lasted leas than an inning. Mo hart H
checked the bombard m'ent. rmt iildid H
four hits and two 1.114 until he va? lHtaken oul for a pinch hitter :ri mc IHeighth. Mil jus got away without a IH.score in the ninth. Rcuther whs '"). IH' freelv in three inning!:. Score: IH
Cincinnati ....10 17 1 H
Brooklyn H

Batteries rieuther and Wingo, H
Ilarldon. Pfefer. Mitchell, llohart, jlMil jus and Miller, Taylor. H

00 H

SfEfcoi I
Fast Event Scheduled for

July With 5 Noted Drivers
Taking Part

TACOMA. June 10. America's bc?f
known, most popular and most daring jHmotor car racing drivers will enter 'llthe speed contest at the Tacoma tracts tllon Monday. July 5th. when the Nintn llannual event will be staged. . illTen of tbf nation's speed king llhave already signed contracts to race (Hat Tacoma and others arc expected lu 'Hfollow within the next two week. H
The field this year will be headed by jHGaston Chevrolet, winner of the
cent &00 mile event at Indianapolis. H
Tho list of drivers include Cliff Du- - H
rant. Ralph DoPalma, Joe Eoyer. I3d- - H
die Hearne. Jo Thomas. Eddie O'Doiv- - H
nell. ' Roscoe ' Sarles. Ralph Mulford,
Tom Milton and Jimmy Murphy. IHThe Tacoma Speedway this year wnl H
present the greatest line-u- p of B
stai-- in the history of tho West ami H
the best and biggest program of tho H
nine ycars of racing at Tacoma. Th" H
event will begin promptly at 2 p. n' H
the afternon of July 5th, and the vacr H
will cover 225 miles. The purse 01- - H
ferod by the Speedway is $2250.00. It
is understood that a special purse o' H
accessory houses, will increase tue 1
prize money by 510,000. or $15,00u.

Upon his return from IndlanapoUs 1
last Monday W. C. Baldwin, president
of the Tacoma Speedway, said th.at
the racing cars entered at lndianapos
this year were the most unique in the 1
history of tho racing game. The mo- -

tors aro small since the limit of th 1
motors will be 1S3 cubic Inches in pli- -

ton displacement, about the same sit IHas a Ford motor. The new cars ha
their first try-o- at Indianapolis and
the driver- - claim will be in far better H
condition for the events at Tacoma on H

00 iHFIRST CONSORTIUM
' vrEETING IN NEW YORK
NEW .YORK. June 15. The first H

organization mooting of the con- - H
aortlum of China, consisting of British, H
French, Japanese and American bank- - H
ing groups avII be held In New York, jHIhe middle of September, it was an." H
nouueed lu a .statement given out here 'Htonight by Thomas AV. lvamont of J. 'HP, Morgan Co. Mr. Lamont ha.s
just returned from a four months' H
trip to the Orient as representative of H
an American banking group acting in
conjunction with British and Froncn
financiers. IH"The consorlium," Mr. Lamont said,
"has no plan of exploitation laid out
for China, nor will it undertake lo
function except at the earnest deslro
and with the hearty of IHthe Chineyo people." 1

Until the arrival here of the British,
French and Japanese banking groups IHfor their first conference with tlu IHAmorican financiers, Mr. Lamont said
he did not expect to see any cvefit ac-livi-

in the way of loans to China,
00 M
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